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NEW .MEXICO LOBO

I

the first.game of a 3-game series TWC in the second game of the
to 'l'el{l:IS Western, 7-6 Friday, but double~header, The :fi~al. score
<l!lnte back to sweep both ends of fo~d the Wolfpack whtppmg the
a double header on Saturday, 6-5 Mmers 11-4. Sophom!>e left-handand l.l-4 at El Paso, Texas,
er Jo~n ?atton surVIved a shaky
In Friday's game, TWC born- first mmng to settle down and
barded ace Lobo pitcher Lloyd pitch steady ball the rest ?f ~he
Randell with 15 hits but needed a way. He gave up a first-mnmg
last. inning rally to defeat the home1· ~ut checked. the Miners on
<;~lfpack. The Lobos led by 6 seven h1ts for then· effort.
runs.)Jntll the Miners pecked away
Hitters Pace Wins
at· the lead and passed the Wolf- Rubi and Higgins again led the
pack in th~ ninth. A single, two hitting with three hits each. Lobo
mental ·errors, and a ftelder's defense sparkled, along with the
choice spelled doom for the Lo):los Wolfpack's 16 hit attack on three
in the fatal ninth. Shortstop Jay TW pitchers. Two major league
HigiiJn$ a;nd second baseman 1sid- double-plays were part of the
ro R:tibi led the, hitting with two sparks :flying in the UNM inhits apiece in the season o)lener. ileld,
·Diffe.-ent Story
. New Mexico begins a home slate
Saturday proved to be a differ- this Saturday against Colorado
ent story· as UNM pitcher Ted State on theUNM diamond,
Larsen gave up only slx hits
·
(thr~ (}f them home runs) and
ma'l'ta~ed to !ltave off a Miner rally
in. :t:he last inning to garner his
first .•triumph. Third baseman
Duane Eticson was the key to
the Lobo win as he banged out
two long triples and a double to
dt•i¥e·.in three runs for the upstart
WoJ:fp~~k •.
Tbe :Lobo n~ue completely out-

w

. _sXICOLOBO

Cindermen Sprint Lobo Netmen, 'JC' Notifit~s 'J~'
.
G
l'f
\VI•
OfSecondComJng
T
·L
bb
k
w·
0 rers w tn
~ut-pitched 0 U. .OC · 10
op~~ed

Pack Sweeps Doubleheader
r
. T'V"C a
A rter
Lostng w
'Pener
The UNM baseball tea.m 1 ~gave" hustled, outhit, and

Tuesday, lV:'lrch 12, 1963

SANTA FE (UPI)-New MexThe UNM tennis. team
ico Governor Jack Campbell l'e.
the 1~63 season With a deClSIVe oeived a letter today :frol)J. PortNew Mexico's up-and-coming 5~2 VIctor~ ovel' the College of land, Oregon. It was signed "The
track squad continues to ahow St. Josephs netter.
Son of God."
prowess on the cinder path as the Lobo net men lost the No. 1
b
t
Lobo team scored lOi:lih points to and 2 singles co~tests bu~ out- ~he letter ur~ed 0 ~mp e11 . o
sweep a triangular meet li>~l; l!cored the St. Joe s squad m the notify New Mexwans The wonweek. The meet, held in Lub· next three singles and two derf.ul C_reato:r Jehovr.th God" is
bock saw Texas Western manage doubles matches. Both of the commg m exactly 459 days to
only' 201h points and Texas Tech U;NM losses were close as Lobo "dest~oy all of ~he wicked system
a bare 18,
B1ll. Taylor was. dropped 4-6, 6-0, of thmga of this world.''.
Freshman John Baker won the 6-4 m the first smgles and UNM's The 1 e t t e r apparently was
mile run in 4:18.9 after having !ohnny Montgomery lost 6-4, 6,-4 mailed to other governors as ·the
run 4:17.7 in second place to m the other clofle defeat.
wo1•ds "New Mexico" were handAd zona's Jack Hudson the week The tiny ball hitters of Coach printed on the carbon copy rebefore,
Dick McGuire's golf team beat ceived by Campbell.
!n the hurdles, freshman Fred Texas Western twice last weekend
Knight continues' to show class. in other spring sports. The Lobo and then again Saturday 14-7.
He won the 330-yd. intermediate squad dumped the Miners Friday UNM linksman Bob JeJ•hoff
hurdles at Lubbock in 37.8 to
was low with a one under 71
post one of the best times in the deput against WAC member Ari- on the New Mexico course. The
nation so far in that event.
zona State this Saturday at Uni- Lobo golfers are now 4-0-1 i:a
The Lobos make their home versity Stadium.
the still young season.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
VoJ. 66

our

Sef.for. Thursday
A radiant smile will be the
only admission.charged Thursday
night wbfln UNM's students from
Paldsflan present an evening of
.entertail)ing . education in the
Union balltMm, beginning at 7:45.
Movies · on Pakistan will be
$hown,: followed by some vocal
entert.ai,.nment, a display of Paki~
stalli. eo!ltumM and handicrafts,
ahd a question and answer session
ott the Asian country.

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT .••

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

einating, educationnl. Use you~ tecorder,
phurto!llrat>1t; DetailS, hu~ta catalog tree. Rc:.
s~q.rclJ., ·;1\S~~Qelation, llox 24•CP, Ol)'l'l!l>la,

Waiob.

·

3/12, ill, 15.

FOR. RENT
IN l'LACI1'ASo-Chatmlrtg old adobe house.
with fiteplace-corrtpletcl:r modern-Partly
hJmWil'l\. Cl\11 349-0830 sftlll' G:00 p,m,,
Mellin"' •Dail~y, ot' CH 2•1794, 8 :00·4 :30
,. weei~MV~. .
8/12, 14, 15.
, :· • 1.·" •·
TRAVEL
~NATIONAL S'fUDENT l.D. Cnrd•
• for reductions in l:lurope: 22 tortm and
sttldy programs• .Eastcr week. In Hawaii.
$249.• Student ship bookinp;!t, Write< U. S.
l'!'atlonal 'Stu<!ent Assn., 2161A Shattnuek,
S/12, 14, 15,19, 21.
Berkeley,' Cnlif,
•.. • ' .. , •
l•'OR SAL!'<;

ten days ago.

ohnson Gym removed $383 from
Chuck Wellborn, chairman of the committee. refused
tha wallets of 22 :Peace Corps to give the identity of the students involved, but it wns
trainc<ls, Monday a:£ternoon, as the
h
c
1 ed soccer behind learned that the four were t <l
Gorpsmen P ay
same four involved in the off· stud<mt members and tout• faeulty
YA~l of the lockers were firmly campus incident reported in the members.
,
1 k d with the combination locks LOBO last week.
The students already lu1.ve Wlth;s~d\n the gymnasium and when
Varied Charges
drawn, but at Jeaat two o~ tp.e
· a variety
·
tha volunteers returne d' t o sh ow- Charged With
of of - four-Stephenson
1' t d th t th y and·
wouldRoss1-m.attempt
11
er, all had been replaced so that fenses ranging :from disorderly <lea e
e
. d i .
tbe ntoney wasn't discovered to be conduct and dl·unken driving to to reenrol1 today PC?<1~ng ec SJ.on
missing until
couple of hours d!sch~rg;ing a firea.~ within the ~f~~J~galffN~ !~:e~k~ '~~~t~:I1
later.
T
city lm;nts were Willian Stephen.~ scholarship until it was revoked
son, Michael L~tz! Ronald Roa~l, last week indicated that he would
:Master Key Us~
The locks have a slot for a and Norbert Khnc:nk. The commit- J"k to tay 'n scbool but that
master key, and it was such a tee's decision is curyently under fin: lciatdiffic~lties might not al~
key that apparently was used to appe~l to UNM presxdent Tom L. lowlhim to remain even if the sus.
get at the money.
PopeJoy.
·
· d d Lutz d'd
~illia~ Cortez, a trainee fr~m ~he :four have pl~aded ~ot ~~~s~~~i!~e ~::~~e~ 'he wouid
Cahforma, w11s the first: ~ d1s· guilty to the charges, all of whn:h ttem t reentr
cover the theft when. he tned ~o are for offenses wh~ch ~llegedly a Ricl:ard E./~som of the :fh'm
a package of cigarettes m took place off the Umversxty cam- Qf Smith Kiker and Ransom at•
lobby of the- ynion after sup- pus. Trial has been set for May torneys ;eprese~ting the fou; inonly to not1ce that he was 27 in Municipal Court here.
di ted that he intended to t.alk to
:.::;)::ciLh';y:u;;J)\:O::·:··,::::.';;,·-.Ir~ ~~~~!~~r~$:107. Soon other of the Wellborn indicated that the p ca : t "'1
h
discovered their losses, t:ommittee had handed down ver- opeJOY Ouuy~
•
ORIENTAL SPLENDOR, typified by the native dress wom by these
the total missing sum waa diets of suspension for terms
U~fa~r Hearmg
at $383 by Dr. Marshall ranging :from a year and a half th R~~~om ~dlca~~ j~at nn\o~~t
Pakistani women, will be .in evidence tonight at the special program
planned by UNM's students from that Asian country, Also ineluded Nason, Peace Corps Training to permanent expulsion in the e m~s e wou
IScus~ WI
the program will be displays of handicrafts and movies provided by Center director.
.
cases of the !our defendants. The the President was a complamt by
the Pakistani government, Thete is no admission charge and all in- "It had to be more than one LO:BO learned that year~and-n- th? a~udenls :hat.the~ad
rt
terested persons are welcome. '!'.he program will begin at 7:45 in the
" one of the victims re- half suspensions were placed upon cewe a fa [ e;r:gb e ~ u e~l
Union ballroom.
''because I was only out Rossi and Klincik, while Stephen- bwere notal1 ot'1~ t' e refptheshn •
---------------------on the field from 4:45 to. about son was excluded from scht>ol :for . Y counae a
e nne o e ear"·2()
and
1
'
n
J·ust
t'"~t abort space th
t
th
mg,
and
they
were
allowed to
v. ,
ree years.
b
.
t d • not
of
time all the""lockers were e ncx·
·c
d
e pxesen
urmg t est'nnony o...~<
d ,
h d
t b k in
Sentence ommute
witnesses.
~~;~: ;nds~:=~ok~d.'fu ~c
!'~rmanent. expul~ion was the A paragraph in th~ governing
•
State police have been called in or1g1!lal yerdict !lgamst .Lutz, ~ut rules for the .committee, st.ates
L
L
·
on the case, but as yet no real Pres1den•; PopeJOY
h1m that the
shall be em•
ee~·
clue as to the identity of the per- Wednesday that the deCISIOll ~ad P?Wered to req!-nre that both
sons responsible has been re- been commuted to ~ suspension ~Ides of any questmn ~e presented
.
.
.
t d
of yet-to-be-determmed length. m the manner used m courts of
Sparks fl.e'~ Tuesday mght .m ,a Rutherfo~d, speakmg fr?m pel.'· por e •
Popejoy noted that he still has Jaw when the committee considers
panel discuss1on of New :Mex)(~() s so!lal exp.er:enct; at the I;;glslature
the case under advisement and it necessary.'' Chairman Wellborn
taxes presented by the . UNM th1s se~s1on, SaJd that mao/ 0
that it might be several days be· indicated that the committe~ had
Young Democrats. Dan Smtth, an the legJslatots felt. that t~e .out:fore he l"t>ached a decision.
not felt it was necessary in this
Albuquerqu.e CPA, and Jim .R.~th- lsts would be paymg ~h~rty. p~r
.
Und~r the student and :t'acu1tyl1case to follow such prec<?dures,
el-ford, chatrman of the Leg1sla- cent ,?f t~e sales ~x, '\\ hlch tsn t
constitutions which set up the
Procedure Lack
tive Committee of the Chamb?r tr~e, ,;ddmg that people are that
committee, the sole source of ap- Asked whether the committee
of Commerce, found themselves m nawe.
peal of Student Standards deci-rt'ollowed standard procedures in
conflict with Ii:r. Paul Therkildsen Therkildsen said that the probsions is the University president.!· hearing the cases, Wellborn noted
of the UNM EcotJ.Omics Depa-rt- lel)J. has now becol)J.e one of
The committee is made up of four
(Continued on page 2)
ment on several oecnsions.
political action. "It is now. up to Applications :for the National
·
·
·
. The surprise <l:f tb.e evening' was groups like you ~Young Demo- Studen~ Ass?ciation Confer~nce on Truth Un· covered
not .the conflict but the areas in crat..~) to keep the 1s;;ue before t~e the UmverSJty are now bem~ .acwhich the conflict oceured, Even P~bhc, and f? .P;t"o"''ld? the publ!c cepted. All st~dents are eligible - - - - - - - - - - - though the Chamber of Commerce mth s,~me information that lS to .take .Pal"t m the Co'!ference,
representative came out strongly honest.
whxah Will be held on Fr1day and
,against the inco1ne tax, RutherSaturday, 1\larch 22 and ~a.
/
ford would not deny that the sales
The Role o£ the Student in the
.l •
tax is inequitable.
University Comn;mnity Will be
0
discussed on Frzday afternoon.
Publie Misinform~d
Mter dinner in the Desert Room
By ELLIE CONFORD
{more than 50,000 and 47 chapters
In faet, both he and Smith made
_l• _/
there will be a talk on What is a No Virginia there isn't a' throughout the country; all of
Student? and.a pan~l on the Role G. Clffford Prout. Try not to take \vh_lch are dedicated to clothing
the point that the advel'se,public
reaction to the Governor s pro- , .
of a Student m S9cxety..
it too hard, Virginia. There is a a:t~mals. What happens when an
posed income tax measure was due TI1e :Ptogressive Stltdents Party Saturday mormng w1ll be de- SINA. Well it's a long story ammal hM to, or, you know?
to public misinformati?n and mis· announced that it will hold a nteet· voted to The Role of Student Gov- Virginia.
'
' SIN:_A is contld~nt that wi~h a few
ernn1ent and the !tole of the Stu.
.
•
, weeKs of practice any an1ntal can
understanding of the 1ssue.
.
.
. .
.
·
ame when Smith mg ~£ tts nominat-mg com.mttteG dent in University Polieymaking. It seems that the Societr .~;or learn to lower his pants with his
The confhct cf th
. f ton I g h t at 7•30 p.m. m the Tim Bennett chairman of tha Indecency to Naked Ammals, teeth
that
one
o
e
reasons
or
· •
•.
.
' .d
.
which believes that the sight of
'
•
'd
said
th e public's "reference for the
Union. The comm1ttee w11l con- conference, urge ear1Y app11cad
. 't. t I d
SINA V1Ce Pres1 ent Bruce
. that "the t!ldei"
•
. .
. ol"der t o. enahie pa rticl·-. aness,
nu was
e cow
lllCI by
e G.
o ew
. k eted
sales tax was ~·the b~hef
the applzcat10ns
of tl1ose t"1on m
not:may
founded
Clif-- Spencer, who PIC
. thG Wh't
1e
tourists would pay tt.''
who are interested in obtaining pa;nts t~ attend .one of the three ford Prottt Sr As 11 matter of Hot;~se .last '?'eek, says th.at the
. .
d
•
. .
.
.
orHintatiOn meetmgs set for Mon•
. . '· ' .
maJor 1mmed1ate problem IS "the
Therkildsen answere ,?~~m1~ the PSP nannnatxons for Student day and Tuesday, The meetings fact, Vlrgmi~, nothmg was :found- grave danger of people seeking
the real. re3;son was that P P Couneil,
are to explain the ptlposes of the ed by G. Chfford Prout, Sr:, be· vicarious thrills by looking at
in the h1gh 1ncome brackets stam.
.
.
. "'
dt f
· h t d t cause there was no G. Chff~rd
. ·
A t
h"l ,;t..•
d d th
t1blic into acting Chamnan J'ack Weber an- con.~.erence an o urn1s s u en s p
t And G Cl'ff d p
t J
nude atnma1s. u :omo 1 il wwers
:Pe ~ t the"':rp~,..n 1·nterests" He nounced that the PSP would nom· with background materials.
rou 't
.d· ti ofrSINrAou! ~·· are constantly getting into wrecks
v ,
•
•
! al an d Vu!G·
.
A PP1'"
m because they find th".,msel Ve5 d'I·
agams
'd f rth .,lr that
"Nobody • could inate 1ts
prestdent
h.a t'Ions can. b~" obtal'ned l'n pres
t enl't prest
B kenZ ok
., lSTV
1
ba1 u i : a 8 to believe that the pre s ide n t i a 1 candidates on posters throughout the campus or ac uad y, .~c
u~: erman, a .vorted by the sight of a naked
e s? na v .
•
th ales Wednesday, March 20, and its at the ActivitiM Center in t?e come Y wn er.
.
. 1cow or bull grazing right beside
toUl.'JS~\l would be paymg' e s Council candidates on Thursday-, -qnlon. T~e ~ead~ine tor subm1t- SINA ~oe,s ~n, however, des}n,tejthe highway.'' We wonder how
taxes.
.
March 21.
tmg apphcattons 1s Tuesday noon. the shockmg dis~losure of. G. C~n~ ,many wreoks they would get int?•
••
d
Intereswd student.~ should. con·
··
·
ford Prout, Jr. s true Jdenttt:f"Virginia, ii they spotted a cow m
Aeftvtfy Car S
tact Jack Weber or :till out a stu.
~rout--e:xc,use me, Zuckerman. (1t a muu-muu 1
•
. dent ove1•nment application form
JUSt doesn t have the same png In any case, SINA has declared
Friday; Mru·ch 15 lS the last day d gl
't 'n th PSP campus There will be a Greek Week tt> it) e:xplains, "It's not fall'. to the New Jersey Turnpike a moral
late registration aotivity card ~ail Pb~~e i~ ~he a~tivities centel' Committee meeting tonight at 7:80 say G. Clifford Prout d9esn't exiS~. disaster area, and intends to carry
photos will be taken. StUd(lnts who of the Union Weber emphasized in room 253 of the Union. All A large P~rt of t~e tlme, .th~t ,18 on its work, unshaken by the revM
need activity ca1•ds should contat't that this sh~uld be d~ne before chairmen a~ . to have reports who I am.' ~ake eart, Vlr~nxa.,elatiop that ,their ~resident is a
· · · cellt er by "".
read;v- to turn m,
SINA clmms a :membership ofwolf m sheep s clothmg,
the acttv1t1es
JJ r 1'd"'"
.., • ltoda"
" at iJ p .nt .

tdt

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

Tax PaneI Debat es Issue
A-.; Dem ocrat's. M ng

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.
Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy rr•" ress. In
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine n • rocket
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every :field of aerospace, marine and • lustrial
power application.
The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whi• ·
is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics ... thermionf,
electric conversions ••• hypersonic propulsion • *.fuel cells and nuclear power~

'ltermo-

If' you have interests in common with us~ if you look to the future but desire to take a c
approach to get there, investigate career opportuJ?-ities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

o-earth

!

\ircraft

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scienti· • Your de·
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • £LECTRICAL • t •
CAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMIStRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEM
• ENGI•
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater.
future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

•

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTfCOT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFOR~, CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS W!::ST I'ALM BEACH, FLORIDA

u

DIVISION OF UNITACICRAPT CCftB

h

f49af O$Jp01111nlll" Empfo1tr

SPECIALISTS IN POWI'tR,,. POWER f'OR PROPULSfON-POWf:li J:OR AUli'ILIAiiV SYSTEM$,

CURRENT U'l'li.I:ZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAfT, MISSILES, SPACE: VIUUCU:$, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPl.ICA'riONtt

conference on u

s
p d
s crlp e

PSP to r,n,·ck

canafaa t.eS

ji

I'

Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircrafi, East Hartford 8, Conne•

com~!·utte~

1-/ead of NakedAn,·mal Grourn

I,'I

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Ail
consult your college placement 9fficer or write to Mr. William l. Stoner,

notift~d

App1•lCDt•tons 0pen

1:

Sleep•Lea~niJ1g, FB!I-

•

a

PERSONALS
With

uspe

Student Standards committee meted out flUSpem:don
·
.
last Friday for four UNM students charged with a series
Thieves working with the aid of of misdemeanors in connection with a wild drink)ng spl'ee

a master key to the lockers in

<,I>'>.!"

;E~J.>ER~MEI'VT

tu ents

Corps Members Case Is Appea ed
Are Robbed While To U President
Pr(Jct.IC.In'got Gym

'\I
.. • . • ·
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lobos,.Piace in WAC
Championship Meets

Paki$fctn Program

Th_ursday, March 14, 1963

>•

'·

Ron Jacobsen, undefeated 177
pounder, became the first UNM
westler dn history to annex an
individual·(!onference title, as the
Lobos placed fifth in the Western
Athletic Conference tournament
lallt weekend in TUcson.
Other UNM gL'applers who
made a ·good showing were Max
Wilcoxen, Dennis Beitz, Bill Moo1·e
and Bill'' McCormick. Wilcoxen
was the tobo's biggest surprise,
as he took a third place in the
165)?ound division by pinning previtrosly unbeaten Tex Casto Utah
in 4:88. ·
Brigham Young edged Wyomit\'2'• '74-70 for the team champtohl!Hfp. Utah was third with 51
t)oirtts, Arizona State had 88, New
Mexico'had 81 and Arizona had 21.
New<c:Me-:ldco swimmers ended
their season last week at the WAC
championships in a third place
:finish behind Wyoming and Utah.
The Utah ·tank team scored a
whopping 188 points as jt swept
~ery first place but three. Wyo·
nting's Cowpokes were second
with 120¥.! points to UNM's 47¥.!
points for third.

G. Clifford Prout, like the naked
unicorn, is a mythicfll beast.

Greek Week

.

{ J>

_/
seuaonym

r
IEleven Universities Appe~l.
··
(Contmued· From Page 1)

NEWS ROUNDUP

Coronado Governors
Talk About Soci.als

Will Pool Resources

Thursday, Mar()h 14, 1963

r~port

source~.

fa~ultie.s.

f~cilities 0~ a~l

t~at

~a& n~ pred.et~r- ~o~n

~ned

di~cu~>sing

~h.oever Wl~

~

~

o.~

~

Albttqu~l.'-

~li-S ref?s~d

~s

passe~

W~sconsm,

.~~

~

Stand up and be eounted

i!J~!,!~t agalnst,~omt.n!Jnlsm,_

You, as a private citizen, can
hit Communism where it hurts!

·p

is

--I)-

SAIGON -Nearly seven thousand South Vietnamese troops
have lallttched .onEJ of the biggest
offensives. against the Communist '
guerrillas in mol\~hs. With U. S.
help the government troops have
set aut to encounter Viet Cong
guettillas about 35 miles south of
Saigon.

Radi~ Fre~ Europe Fund

\::.,
'f

The Amencan People s Counter-Voice to Commumsm
P. 0. BOX 1.963, MT. VERNON, N. V.

\

l ·;·

~

...·.-\: ~·.

GENEVA- The U~ S. has of~
fered Russia the right of barring
nuclear test ban inapectots from
any area containing what was
termed "sensitive defense installa~
tions."
The Soviets promptly- rejec:ten
the offer prl!'seuted yesterday at
the 17 nation Geneva disarmament
conference. They called it an attempt "to involve the Soviet Union in something she dces not
want to be in'Volved in."

..

;

'

I~~·

by!

-o-=--

a

~

LONDON-Britain is pre}Jaring'l.
form~l warning that Westem

~~:;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;•j

YOUR FUTURE

I guess I'll
Have to Hidel

THIS WEEK
Your future

as

whkh

to

Are

I

I~

new

new ideas?
sky
Before you
an career,

....

Mountain States Telephone

--<>--

BRANDON. Miss..- A :\Iississippi judg~ has ordered a tt>mporat'Y injunction to prevent the
Mississippi State basketball team
from eompeting in the NCAA
lllayoff betause the tourflament is
racially Integrated. Late last nij.'!ht
State's basketball team was ~till
scheduled to leave this mornin~
for East Lansing, :Mich., and the
regional tt1urnament of the play- .
offs.
1
In pMt years the school has
been k(•pt out ot' the playoffs
an unofficial policy against .M:is- ~
sissippi teams et1tering ra<-ially!.
integrated events.
l

GUS
PATTERSON S

men
tomorrow's point-of-view.

Published as a public service In
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!By CPS Chi.cago Burenu
nedy's omnibus educatian'bill,.
and faculty responsibility to en- ======----------~~--------,CHICAGO-The Association fal' AHE endorsed f!!deral aid for:
courage f1•ee inquiry and the
H1g~e~· Education condemned the • Fede1·al Pl'Ogranu; in the sci· "freedom of self determination.''
N~twnal Education Association ences, such as the National Sci- e J3ettet•1\llocation of college and
this week fo!' its role in the defeat ence Foundation:
·
·
resources to meet anof last yeat·'s aid to higher educa- • New programs for construction
in enrollments
tion program in Congress.
of teaching facilities fat• health- • F'
· t
b
.
. . ·
At the same time, the AHE related professions.
.
thrrm resJs ance Y umversrt1es
pt•aised the NEA f<n: joining with • New program.s for p1•omoting
e ~ttempts _?f state goveern0
othet' educational groups this year interest in the arts, and cultural
. t~:t~~hsh
controkls over
to "seek agreements on sound and exchanges.
ms 1 u lans .o~ wea en the
of teachmg and reconstructive national policies for • Tax structure support to eneducation at all levels."
courage private contributions to
Endorse Federal Aid
education and to allow income tax 1 •
\•til I
These stands, strongly endors- deductions for costs incurred in "t••~-<><•
.Jtwoaruff..
ing federal aid to. education and securring an edutlation.
President Kennedy's education
Other Resolutions
whic!J have "~almly adbill, were among positions taken In other resolutions, the AHE
~egr9 \l,~dents m ~~e ,
2904 Centrdl S:E.
by the AHE National Confet'ence conference advocated:
of opposmg reg1onal trad1t10n.
Wednesday. Th<il AHE is one of • Cabinet statue fat• the
The conference also '!deplored"
sam~· 60 autonomous departments missioner of Education.
token integration in some Southmaking up .the mammoth NEA. • Greater curricular flexibility in
schools, and condemned racial
·Nearly 1800 delegates gathered high schools and colleges in
·
clalJses in national fr~tteJmi1~yll
to discuss current issues .facing to encourage more advancecl pro·
sorority charters, w h i c
higher education.
gramming,
"make a mockery of official
Kennedy Reminds
• Exp.erhnentation with an tutional policies on race and reIn a special message to the con.: a?option of .new ~u,dio"visual me- 1-;:=="===;;;;;======o
ference, President Kennedy re- dm as ~eac.hmg ~1ds.
1r
mindcg the delegates that the en• • InstJtutiOnal mdependencefrom
tire na:tion must share in the solu- extcmal pressure.
1
tion Qf the problems facing highel' • A firm sense of administrative
education.
3124 Centrdl SE
The AHE and the NEA had
conftictin!f stands .on federal aid .
to education last year. Tl1e AHE
For ihe
supp01-ted across-the-board aid to
College Styled
all schools, while the NEA considlook
Cl~ g~nts to CbUr~h-~annected ill•
stJtutwns unconstitutional.
.
.
NEA, howeve1:, is solidly behind
·
this year's administration educaBy JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
tion proposal to Congress - the Project Awareness II meeting
bread grants. to c}1urch related under its new board of' directors
schools contamed m last year's to discuss committee o1·ganization
n;ensure have been removed th,is and 1·evenue sources
tune around. Instead, the new b11l night in the Ul\ion heard Dr
includes pt·ovisions fo1· specific ward Heath of th~ UNM rec':rea-l
g-rants .to sp~cific institutions "in tion department say he was "most
the 11atwnal mterest."
optimistic about the success of
Although the NEA plans to this program, which is one of the
1~ropose a~l~ndm<:nts to the .cur- most meaningful to be undertaken
tent admmrstratwn ed~catwnal on the campus in some time.''
proposal, the group consrders the "Ninety-five per cent of
?ill ~s a Wh_?le so important t~at student body are behind the
1t w1~l put rts fuli forces behmd gram," Heath told the group of
the b1l1.
.
.
about 25. John Olguin, project
Alii did was wear mY.
~he, Amer~can Councll on _Edu- c~nirman, announced that already,
new A-1 Ri4CERS fo
cab on s prestdent, Logan W1lson, w1th formal recruitment not
school.
You'd think I
delivered a.s~~thing condenmati~n underway, six students (all
was a star, fhe way
of. tl1~ actlv1bes on the NEA 111 rec~·eation backgrounds) have
the girls mob me.
lmngmg about the demise of finitely committed themselves to
is only
I'm not conceited
last year's bill. He particularly work in Jemez and Isleta pueblos
••• 1 know they're
blasted the NEA·for sending tele- this summer, ol•ganizing ,..,.,.,..,,.!
promising as the company with
grams to aU Congressmen wal'n- tion programs for the Indian chilRACERS fans/
ing that tmssag<l of the legisla- dren.
you choose go!
~ion would not be in the national
The budget committee, headed
mte;'Cst.
by Leon Burnett, explained
Smce October, however, the they are currently engaged in
there
products and
ACE and· NEA have united in ing to raise the final $3200 neE!deci.
support of the Kennedy adminis- Last week the UNM student govservices for tomorrow?
trntion's new bill. Of 13 "major" ernment granted the p 1' o j e e t
educational associations, only one, $1000. This final $3200 will be
a confederation of Catholic ele- raised from local industries and
On-going demands for new talent,
mentary and secondary schools, is organizations.
Don Warder, chairman of the
opposed to the current bill.
Is the
the limit?
Morse l\Iediates
recruitment committee, said
One of the factors bringing the a complete form for vol.unteetsl
ACg and the NEA together this will be available within a
decide
year wtts a speech by Sen. Wayne days. ·
. . . .
Morse of Oregon, He told the <;~du. Frank Olguin, John's brother
a
talk to the
cators that educational legislation and the lieutenant governot• of
would b<il doomed this year unless Isleta pueblo, outlined the recreathe warring factions could get tion p1•ogram planned for that
with
together in support of the pta- community, and described what he
posal.
·.
ho!JeS will be the role played by
In addition to· supporting Ken- Project Awareness II volunteers .

Heoth0ptl•
0ver Awor·e.ness II

,~

Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria'
and Romania. :A-rmed with this truth, they
represent a maJor obstacle to the Communistof world conquest. Eighty percent of
WHERE? Communism's ..threat
listen to ·Radio Free Europe despite
weak spot! Eastern Europe- them
Communist jamming. It is their strongest
In Eastern Europe 80,000,000 onee free men link with the. 'future.
and women still bravely resist Communist
domination. Het·e, Communism is on the de- R.F.E.
a ·working weapon·
fensive. Here, many Russian divisions are Radio Free Europe is one of the Free World's
tied down. This is where Communism is un- major offensive weapons in the Cold War
der greatest pressure. You can help keep this agai~st Communism and Soviet aggression.
pressure on.
But 1t n;eds money now to continue its work.
As ~ pnvat~ly supported, non-profit organi...
HOW? By supporting Radio z~t10n,
Radi~ F1·;e Europe depends on indiFree Europe- Every day Radio Free VIdual con~r1bUt10ns from private citizens.
Europe's 28 powe1·£ul transmitte1·s bl'oad- You;· help IS ne~ded. What's it worth to you
cast news o£ the Free World, religious ser- to hit Commumsm where it hurts? Ten dolvices, the plain truth to the brave people o£ lars? Five dollars? Give whatevm·you can •• -:

·NEW MEXICO LOBO

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TOKYO- Red China has Pl'O•
tested against rep ell ted "intrusions" by Indian troops into Chinese held Tibet and wamed of the
dangers of renewed borde1• tensions. A Peking radio broadcast
a~cust>d India of having "covetous
designs" on Tibet and is trying to
stir up rebellion there,
-owASHINGTON-The State Department says a "thorough inv:estigation hM "positively" repudiat-ed a Soviet charge that three
U. s. warships fired ot1 a Russian
trawler last Friday-. The 5oviets
chat•ged three navy warships fired
on a fishing trawler 70 miles east
of Norfolk, VirgitJ.ia. The Kremlin
termed the alleged incident a rude
1riolation of international law that
could ha,•e serious consequences.

a

Julian ·

NEW MExico LoBo

CIIICAGO-The death toll in
.nouthland flooding lta$ risen to 17 •.
l\Iore thim 50 thousand persons
are homeless, and damage is in
the millions of dollars. Flood
waters started receding yesterday.

c: a

A

Educators· Unan.in_louSiy En.dorse Omnibus Bill

that there. was "not that. much
procedure mvolved." He sa1d that
~--------------.----------""' CHICAGO (CPS)~Elllven ma- ~e.a:ings ge~erally began with an Coronado's Boa~d of Governors •·
Courtesy KNMD·UPl
sec:unty cou~d be t:lndangered by jar mid-western universities have m1tlal readmg of the charges spen~ most of then· Monday'night ·
CARACAS_ Terrorists in Ve- yrench
Gaulle's go• announced plans to create an "aca- against the defendant in hf,s pre- meetmg
social events
nezuela late· yesterday bombed It-alone tactics ..Th1s
eame demic common market" to make sence so that the defendant would for th<il res1dents of the dorm.
and destroyed power distribution from. London dlpltllnatic
the
and
se?
,there
Carter reported
the
transformf.lra in fiv~ coastal com- Foreign Secreta;y Lord Home. JS the umversJtJes avmlable to mdl- mmat10n of ins gJ.nlt m m- donn s Playboy Party. The Gov. J
munities, and· destroyed a <looking .expected to dehve1' the warmng vidual students at each school. noeence..
. ,
ernors also . w:re told that the ii
oil plant in the city of Valencia. personally w~en he addresses the The program is desi ned to en- He sa1d that t~e s.tud,ent was a~nual Spr1~g Fantasy .formal ,~
Vene:zuelan authorities. b 1a
NATO council next week.
able students 'to move freely from also allowed to brmg m,'
be held m the new
·1
Communists for the contmued
--o-one sehool to the other to make he wants to spea1~ for ~~m m the ~~ t Teow.n Club .<top two stoL'les '
bombings.
WASHINGTON-I
d . . use of libraries laboratories and w~y of a cha:ac~er WJtness or a
h First NatiOnal Bank East)
' .
. '
w1tness to l11s :·mnocence. When on March 30.
n a ecJsJon
. .
-o~
.· tthat may
f affect many
.
d manufac. teache1s
of stud . 1mpol·tant to the1r fields ask ed. w h a t th e. spec!'fic proce dure A free dan"
. -.e h as b een set fat• ·1
DA~ASCU8-~he new Synan . urers o C_?nsumer goo s, a heatY
.
was m the case . of the four stu- the lobb:,r. ·of Coronado H 11 tl · '
mg examme.r .for the Federal The new. plan lS the latest de- dents tried last .week Wellborn Friday night. Music wilt b
!.
revolutJonaloy regm\e
to let five fotmer cabmet mtms- Trade Comm1sswn has ruled that velopment m a venture begun by declined comment
'
Pope's Bishops
e Y ·
tel'S retu1•n frmn exile in Cairo. a retail plan used by- General the Committee on Institutional
·
·
The mov.e appeal'S ~.an open re- Electric m.egally restrains tl•ade. Coopera~ion,. ~armed in ~958 ?Y
TGIF a·~t. '·+· t ..e Un"lon
SEA M t T • h
buff to a .f!;rowing 1)\·o-Nasser The exammer
the judg- the umvers1t1es of
. .
. .
ee
onrg t
movement in Damascus. The five ment on GE's practJCe of reim- Purdue, Northwestern, OhiO State, TGIF at the Umoh wtll feature Student Edu<!atwn Association...
wel'e among· a group".of J.4 Syrians bursing 1•etailers who advertise Minnesota, Mic?igan, .Mi~higan students :from Manzano High ;vii! ho}djts regular monthly.ineet~
who ·eeeived . refuge . in Egypt company approved tetail prices St~te, Iowa, Ind1ana, IllmaJs, and Sc~ool. tomorrow . afternoon. A mg th1s Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
after 1an army revolt in 1961 end· or merchandise. The ruling may Ch\cago.
.
g!utartst, ballad smger, .and for- rooms 281 A and B of the Union.
ed in Syt·ia's withd ·awal f 1·om the be reviewed by the entire com- The new progr!l.m wlll start next e1gn exclwnge student Will enter- A panel. of teachers will discuss
1
United Arab Republic.
All 14 miasion.
fall for a two-year tr~al p~riod .. A tain in the cafeteria.
their early teaching <;~xperiences. '
were sent back to Cairo after be·
---o-student may leave h1s umvers1ty
ing questioned for. two hours. at MIA""'I
Tl
M'
.
H
·
ld
1 u - te
1a1lll era re- for
tak a semester
.
•or two
k quarters
ff Tto
the Da~ascus mrpal't tom.ght. ports that conference officials are t' e co~lses ~~ X::t e ~s~? ~cl l•
The Umted States has offictal~y investigating "what could be the ,~~0 roH av.~~ a te' a t lS fame
recogni:zed
the new government m b'Jggcs
. t "".~.oo tb all scan d.a1 m
• South -to
sc lus
? ·home
e Wlschool
con mue
o pay
ecs
.
.and his
trans-l--::--:-:-::---:--::::--:--~-:-::-:-:c-"7"-------,--eastern Conference
h1story '"
1.c
''l b
· ' d bY h1s
· regu. ~upJiahed
Tu..day, ThnrsdBl', and Friday of tile re11uhlr university """;by tile .lloord
S yna.
-o
·
.~.er Wh e supervu;e
.1 Stud~nt Pubiicn,tions of the Aosociated Students of the University of New Mexico
-:--" .
The report says that "no an-~la1• instructors. One·' :feature of i:ntered ao second clase matter at the Albuquerque post office August 1 I918, undc;
'WA;SIIINGTON• - 'l'h~ ·Inte:~ nouncement' of any kind has been the plan is to allow the different be act of March 3, 1870. Printed by the University Printing Plant.' subse>iption
., ~ "".
..., t ..,
., concrete unJ'Vei'Sl.tl'es to specJ'a]J'ze 1,n cer- •Xl!re
the lor
views
the year,
writerpayable
and not
those
of theand
Boatd
oC column~
Student
Amencan. B~nk .boar.d o:£. ,lrecto.ts made '"at,
aomethl'n"'
ate: ..$4.60
the ot
school
In nceeasarily
advance. All
editorial•
signed
has expr~sed d~s;atu~fac~wu With is due to emerge in the near !tain areas through concentration Pnbllcations or of the Unlversit:v: ·
!<:ditorial and. 'Su.siness office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3·1428
the progress made by Latm Amer-. future.''
!of resources
iean nations under the Alliance
'
·
for Progress. The directors issued
a bhll\t annual report Wednesday
saying most Latin farm workers
are "in a worse plight than thoy
we1'e a few years ago.''

Pres~dent ~e

a
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The Chaparral Girl Scout Council is accepting applications ·for staff positions at Camp
Elza Seligman this summer. Camp Seligman is
located near Ponderosa, New Mexico, about
60 mile5 northwest of Albuquerque. Camp
dates are June 16th through August 13th. The
program includes horseback riding, pioneer
and primitive camping, overnight camp trips,
arts and crafts, nature, singing and dramatics.
Positions available are: Camp Director,
Business Manager, Food Counselor, Riding
Director, Unit leaders, Nurse & Handyman.
For ·furi·~1er h-l'formation contact the Girl
Scout OHice, 609 Fourth NW, ·telephone
243-6689.

Bell ,.etephone Laboratories
Sandia Corporation

The Western Electric Company
•

'

Racers·
4>/acfls
$4.98

ta

6.98

. At your favorite campus sftop

AT

GUS PATTERSON'S

i

£ ........

Coming to
The University of New Mexico

March 19
SM your plaMmont office for eompfete
information and sisn up for an interview.

Alf qutdi{iM apf'lfcan{n wllf rc~crva cons!rlcmtrorr
Wil11~ut rt}Jtd ta r.1~c. cr(cd, cola, or natiMM oriafr1
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..Let Freedom Ring"

••

~::,'.".~i.: . , · A .Miscarriage ol Justice
<:«:>;:~:;;;J:~·,i.ts
TH.AT OMINOUS SPECTRE, ln Loco Parentis,. has '
head on this campus againf and this time in its ,:

By ELLIE CONFORD

Hear the ringing of the bells
J9t'!ll-::that of· an avenging angel
; '"Freedom
.
'.
:t.trill'Cd to punish ffllft.. students for crimes C()mmitted out- Wlhat a quantity of aspnin then• harmony compels.
.$ide ibe Unlvel'$ity domain by depriving them of the .
and bowk
J.'
If
thing that would best nrepare
them .to ;make up in the .· Tolling
lib. el'ty an.d migraines for
all.

~~~ tlQsS.i~le

deter~·

·tnt.·,,..,,
ure~~tor their
n.resent mistakes: their edu.cation. .
:'
·
..,~
· ' · · · .
· ··
, · W: U>e •arlyJ>ourS,oot Sunday,
2; four UNM stuW!tll ap Jrto>'<!ln•fO
of 'liquor under their
. b€1ts weilt 'ori ·a wilCl-''spree which ultimately resulted in
th · •
t
h
. .
..
· en arres on c arges rangmg m ser1ousness from drun·ken driving and discharging a f\real'ffi within .the. City
' Liif>its tO aiso1-del'IY ·
l 1 t t t T\." t d ·i
· . • · · "1 ~ ' undel;
oc~ ;a~~~. U. es;;. , l~· ~;U ;en !:l', stll} aW~lt PlY~: Rj3-bO~ u~der.
~~i'i~~:g-~s,-i)u~,~
'tla<> meantnne. complete restitutions
have ·been made .to all parties concerned for damages

~riloimtMa1~h

~h!f

wn~uct-all mJsdem~anors

~ells.''

,A:;.~! •.:, '!.';!~· ~~U

\;s

we rm.g !;hei? :very loud,
Commumsm Will be cowed
And thu• fall.
'
F".' tho
(R,.man'• ,.,tain),
W1ll1 (from past the Iron Curtain)
G1ve three cheers;
And for once we'll act as broth rs
·From Alaska to Algiers,
e '
A• »:oJoio with all tho oth"'•
Stuffmg cotton in our eat·s.
·This neither right nor proper,
brass and iron and copper,
This 15 hell.

.,;.!,,

~s
Bang.m~

Is it fr<Jedom we dispel,
As we yell, yell, yell,
Yell:
"L;,ton to tho boll!"
As
deafened
the bells.
Ah,we're
with pride
out· by
bosom
swells,

no~O

"'his ungo. dlv r"cket "Pells.
,..
' ,..
.,.
Tho ""' lh•t
'""'"'"'with ,-ight-wing bOY•·
With theh· bells, bells, bells, bells,
Bells, bells, bells,
With the ring, ring, ring
Of the bells, bells, bells,
Ring a ding, ding, ding,
As the tumult swells,
From the bells, bells, bells, bells,
Bells, bells, bells,
Won't someoMincapacitat-e those goddambells?

· 'took place off fue Clim~s
, and Ir.ut_ after !'he interests of any student involved in disclp·
,!i,~llfl>iW'Ji~

'',.~:\MOd:
· ,
_,.i\11 ,IJ!}:pe

The University Baha"i, Clull. will h<>l~ 'its
regular rne~ting in the .New ·Mexico 't.J~ion,
Room 231 on Friday at.:·a:oo· ..p.~~ ..·Everywelcome.

Letters to the
Ed.ltOr

Umvers!ty policemen or UNM official took<part'in the }lf!f:l:~Y. actwn un~e~ the statutes of the North Central Acarrest. UNlVI
leat•ned <>f the incidents through ,cred.Itmg
body to which the university
W AS'l'ED INK
accounts in local newspapers.
ilooks for certification of its academic standards.) We fail
Dear
Sir:
,p-ill~ ol the four students has been in selious trouble ,to see how. denylng. these students a ohance to seriously Britain lost an empire while
before. Three of them had 110 police record whatever and· pursue. the1r education for the next few years, in addition its leaders sat in their clubs
about past deeds over
t1J,~'·;fotil'th had Olle'' offense listed which dated back ·to ,to payl.ng the presct·ibed penalty dete1•mined by the civil glorying
their cups of ale. Today Ameri·
·J'\lnJoi··~i~.~c~pol. ,-·. · ··
·
·
·
. .: ,authortt~es, will in any way serve to make better citizens ca is losing its efl'ort to influence
the soul and mind of men while
STUDEN:C~
STANDARDS COMMITTEE, composed of of them·
leaders sit glol'ying
its
::t:oti:t'"~tudents and four faculty members met Monday and 1. THE AUTHORITY UNDER WHICH the Univet•sity aboutyoung·
such g·reat humanitarian
after :'fig'tu·ing the details of .the incident, r~commended !fl p~·~sumably taking ~ts action is the statement "The Uni- ideals as the painting of the
suspen.sioll-,i~;Jr th1·ee .of the stude11ts and expulsion for the .verslty reserves the r1ght to exclude students at any time "U" or the guiding of lost fresh'' :f'mtr~J:i":UN~i P1·esident Tom L. Popejoy has commuted the 'whose conduct is considered undesirable or detrimental men from hall to hall; this over
of beer.
~eptei{ce"oi''t1Ie.latter'to a suspension.
:~o ~he best interests of the University community." This a glass
Young men of the Greek sysWe do not in any way condone the actions of the stu- statement does not apear in the University catalog, but tem, when are you gohlg to
off your childish ways and
<1ei\ts, ·no~· do we want to minimize their seriousne:ss. W~ .do:s appear in the current UNM student handbook after throw
face the challenges of the age?
l>.eli~¥~'-5tl'.<?llgly that when students reach university age a hst.1of ~pecific University regulations.
Stop dragging your feet about
they should be old enough to behave.as responsible adult~ J It . s time, ho~vever, that the University put down some ending discrimination in your
.
,>!f.t
•. ·~·that who;n th~y fail to do so they should be held rcspon- sp;e>fic regulatiOns clearly stating t~e reasons f?r which "clubs." -h 1s t i me you mvestigated
the
principles
of
. )t'i~1e'for the1r actwns to the proper authorities. But in this ~ ··~ud~n~ can be expelled and the bm1ts of the Umvers1ty's moral law. And how about ac·
cri~e; we have reason to believe that a serious miscarra~e nf Jlll'lSdlCtwn in such matters. A blanket statement like this cepting a real challenge: to help
jtu;t(\!e has taken place, and we would cite the followin~ 011 '~ .:nay ~ive ~he Uni~ersity the power to deal with any make Project Awareness II a
j.10int~, to back up our arguments:
!!,Of<lsxb1: situat.lon, but 1t also leaves ample room for abuse real success.
no! I would not wish you
~·.. ;:e "fHE UNIVERSITY IS NEITHER A COURT l)f law c.te:oen~m~ upon the current whims of the University offi~ to But
take on such a high minded
Jlill' is jt a conotituted penal authority. It does not have th" ~mJ.:vield~ng the power at the particular moment. And in project, you child1·en who are
beyond the stage of cowmeehai1isms to ensure the proper carriage of ju!'ltic~ o>' d'~aung Wit? a commodity as precious as a man's education, not
boys and Indians; you who have
even guarantee the basic constitutional rights of due \)l'O- every P?SSlble step should be taken to ensure that he will come to a University not to
leam to serve mankind but to
ce'SS of la\Y necessary for a11y judicial authoritv in this ?lot be deprived of it without due cause.
Ct'ltnltry. \Ye fail to see that it is the function of Unj.ver" · An.d the Student Standards Committee, if it continues join a closed social grou~. Leadindeed!
sity Mt in judgment of the actions of its student>~ oth3r to exist as an authority to which the University delegate:> ersltip,
Thank you, Mr. Ortiz y Fino
than those involved in infractions of specific Univenlit:'· 711 atters of discipline, should establish a definite set of for daring to ask "what is th~
of a University?" But
l'tlle8 necessary for maintanance of discipline within the rules strongly based upon normal legal guarantees of due purpose
the
minds
of junior high stuinstitution.
jnocess to ensure that judgements of the committee will
dents can not 1·ise to answer
.;:... lEven if it could be construed to be a functiqn of the not be. bas?d upon the. sharpness of the a~e wielded by the that which is beyond them. Indeed you waste your ink.
~university to judge and punish its students for actions committees most vociferous member.
-George Howlett
outside the Unh·ersity community, the University could
AND WHILE THEY'RE AT IT, both the student govllot u~1der }>resent circumstances be consistent in the ap~ ernm~nt and the faculty might seriously consider the Pikes Honor Trio
IJlication of this function. It has no mechanism to check draftmg of a statement of academic freedom of the college
Achievement
,Previpt~s,lf!gal records of evet•y student applying for ad- student to be adopte(~ as r~gular University policy. We un~ For
Top
awards
the outstanding
,t~iss'ion to.the:'Univetsity, let alone check every court case derstand
that the Umvers1ty:s statement of academic free- athlete, scholar,toand
alumni of Pi
in the" cit;r, the state; or in other states where students dom 0~ the faculty.members IS to come up for review at the Kappa Alpha social frate1~ity at
mi_ght, t~·av;el to determine whether UNM students were next faculty meetmg, and this might be the ideal time to the University of New Mexico
were announced at the annual
invoh:~il: And for any state University to divert a part of extend S~lc~ a statement to a definite statement of the Founder's
Day banquet.
its t\lreudy ~lim resources to setting up such an elaborate stu~ents l'Ight to leam as well as the professor's }'ight to . The oustanding
athlete was Ed·
w6uld be :preposterous. To our knowledge there
MacGregor di~ Stokes, a junior. The scholar•
ship award went to Chuck Kohlha'\~e]leen ~evei·al cas~s within the last few years where
For Whom the Bells Toll
hans, and outstanding alumnus
was Dr. Richard Sei.
·UNM students have been chatged with misdemeanors o1· ·
At the banquet, the guest speake~·en·);bn\~icted· of felonies but have never been called beer was Dt• • Jack Redman, an alumnus of the Albuquerque Beta Delfore''8h.tdent Standards. So far, the surest way the Uni..:.
ta chapter. He spoke on Freedom
•vprtd~·;has·:of ·determining against whom to bring disFl·a ternity, and the Future.
'
~iJ,)Jip~itY·.~ctions is through the pub1ication of names o£ 1.~
U1tiversity students in .the local newspape1·s. And even
tllis is 'dependent to a great deg1•ee upon how well Uriiver~ ·
..<;;it_):' (jffi~ial~ 1'ead the local newspapers.
·
, :·•1. :cr~ IS CLEAR THAT in the present case that the
1'HURSDAY, MARCH 14
li~Birtte~
'J11Qst·~·asic of the students' 1·ights to due t)rocess of law
,f l~.~~ Edu~ntion Da.tn :Processing, 248,
11 0
i\~;Ell'E(not ailo\'red them.· They were not represented by
IN,nn!\'. D~pt., P<lr., 12:00 uoon.
.M. Umon Stnf£, 230, 2:00 p.m.
·(.!ounS'el. ·They did not have the right to hear the testimony
ChnPn>·t·nl 1\•h~nrsnla, 24R, 3 :80 p.m.
Lntin
Amer>rt~n Desk, 250 C. 4 :30 p.m •
given· iit the case. And it even appears that at least -some
, Yell L~ader ltel•wrsnls, Hokonn. Hall,
S •30 p.m.
~1iep1~~l;S o£ the committee had made up their minds what
Lang.. Dopt., pdr., 6 :00 p.m.
Chrlsllnn Scl~nce 01•g,, ~48, 6 p.m.
.should happen 'to the students even before the committee
l'h~nce Corps, 128 ],], W, 6:00 11 ,111 ,
l' .oto Clnss1 14, 7 :00 p.m.
coh'Mdhted the faets of the case. It is reported that at least
PwKrnm Dll·t•ctornU> 250 E 7 p m
M<•dlrnl Self·Ilelp Trnlning 2ai b E
oi1~~ £~cult;y~ member of the committee delivered to his
7 :00 p.nl,
:~,
~1><;,n,kd~ Club ( orgnnl•ntionnl meeting),
classes last·week a dissertation on what should hal)pen to
0
1.... , ,,00 p.m.
~ WS ,Tud!elftl llonrd, 250 lJ, 7 p.m.
·such .violators after reading neWSl)aper accounts of the
Student Btlucnlion A""n 231 A 1l 7 •30
p.tn.
.,
'
stl;ldei,t:;;' activities.
Grc~k Week, 253, 7 p nt
l'SP, 231 c, 7 ~30 J).m." '
: -..~By far the overriding factor in the case is the human
~tud~nt Cou~eil, 220, 7:30 p.m.
oiw.lt'lS the function of the University to attempt to pl'e~
p.~~·umh Inat>tU\o Lecture, Tlwl\tre, 8:00
" pare
. , the. student for the greatest possible l'ealization of his
o. Young l\epu1Jiicnn8 L~ctut·e, 250 A-d,
o. 00 p.m.
.1wtentiul contl'ibntions to himself altd to his society. !11
f'l • I' ,
Soclctl
« u '''"'.Jon llrcnk(Mt, 139 E, 6 :OO p.n1.
"purs I>mnN•, 139 E, W. 6 :00 p,m,
.every. case, it should be the University's concern to do
l?JJcre•f to All
I 11tert1Qti<mnl Clul.o film on. l'akistnn
everything possible towa1•d accomplishing this end. (And,
Bt\ 11t'OOnl, 7 :4~ ll.nl•
•
·in fr.r:t, the University is oftlciully committed to looking

offi~als
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Ass~c1atwn-the

·: . . GLAD' RAGS·
The hounds of. spring 1!-re on winter's t~·~c~:

<

... ~ It

•

•

•

'

.....

Soon b~ the
croc!Js, soon· tlilla the g1ant ~ondor, soon come tlie new ·~g
fashJOnS to adorn our liSBOll\e limbs. ' . ' '
.
·f
And who:t will the .Alneriean college 1'1tudent ;wear this·spring?
G~ther round, you rascals; and light a ~!lrlboro. Ci~arette I.Wd
enJOY that fine m~llow tobacco, that ·pure wl1ifu filter, ahd
possess your flouls 1n sweet. content, and· listen. ··1" ~: r ~
4s eve~one kl}ows, campus fushions have alwaya baln easuQ.l,
Th1s sprmg, however, they have gone beyond bei~ merely
;~nl;, th~y,have become make,shift.
' .. ~
. The obJeCt is to loolt f!1adly imr.rovised, gaily spnr-cf-"themoment I .For' examPle, why don t · you girls try wearing t\
PEJ!iSant ~Jdrt with a; dinner jacket? Qr matador- pimts with'' a
. · bn4111 vmlZ .. 0~: Bermuda shortS" wjth bronze brcn!ltplates? Be
. rakish! Be Impromptu r Be devil-take-the-hindmost I
. . And,. men, ~ou be the snm!J· Try an opera cav.e ,with SW~~tt
P!lnts. Or a letter-sweater w1th kilts. 01· a atrmt JMket w1tb.
h1p boots. ·:ne. bold! . Be daring l Be a tourist attraction!

I

I

I

lj
\'"' ~

I

a

··ro~¢nin{isni

teaC~'il.

~John

But all is not ~~vation i11 college fushions this spring. tn
!net, .one of the hJghhghts of the scuson turns time backward m
1t~ fhght. I refer, of course, to the con'leback of the powdered
.
mg.
This cha~ing ~ccoutrement, too long neglected, lUl.'l already
caught on mth ~n undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of
campu~es the bossa nova is giving way to. the mi.I}uet and
patnotlc undergraduates are dumping. BJ;itish 'tea intb the
nearestharbor. This, tul you may imagine, does not sit well with
King George III who, according to reliable reports has been
· · • stamping Jlis .foot and uttering curse,~ not fit to. rep:\'()(}uoo in
this family newspaper. For that mattei:, a lot of our own people
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about tbe
American colonies declaring their independence. of England.
But I h~rdly think it will come to that.: I mean1 hmv can Vfe
break w1th the mother country when we are dependent on lwr
for so many things-linsey-woolsey, Minie balls, taper snulrers
and like tha.~? She, on the other handJ relies OJ} us for turkeys;
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66.. So I say, if Molly Pitchf)r
and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down and if
gentlemen will cry "Peace l Pei'l.ce I" we maJ> yet 'nnd an
amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British
cousins mistake this willingnes~ to negotiate for. weakness. lf
fight we must, then fight we wlll t Paul Revere lS saddled up
the rude ~ridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is nrmed i
But. I <!Jgress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes-0,
splend1d 01garettel 0, good golden tobaccos! 0 1 pristine puxe
white filter! 0, fresh! 0, tasty! 0, soft pack! 0, flip top box!
0, get some !-we were, I say, smoking Marlboros and talking
about spring fashions.
Let us turn now to the season's most striking new feature.,:_
pneumo.tia underdrawers. These inflato.ble garments make every
c~air an eusy chair. Think how welcome they will be' when you
s1t through a long lecture! They are not, however without
certain dangers. Last week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos a
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 9Gtl.
story window in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to hiH pneuUGHTBOlBS "· ...:. · ·,;, . '' :::~.·:·,: ·:4 ..-79i
matic underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
VACUUM BOTTLES ~;·,;. ··••
~:;\i'i $lt•
sidewalk, but the poor fellow iH still bouncing-his seventh
fACIAl TISSUES~.<~;;::.:,'"":,,'~':: ::;~. ~:; g.,.$1H
consecutive day-and it is feared that he will s{arvc to deatll•

.'
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Fashions come, fashions go, but year after year Marlboro
Cigarettes, sponsors of this column, bring you the tastiest
tobaccos and a pure white filter too. Try Marlboro soon.
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SNOOKER
ROCKET ..BILLARDS
·&
GOO.D. :FOOD

STAR BARB.ER SHOP
~

•
:'

··HA:IRCtrrs

5 Bcirbe.~s and ··a Convenient .loccdion 1o Serve ''You>· .

'3007 Monte Vistd, N.E.

LIGHTER

I

!I... ,- .--~
'
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.SERVfCE
NOW A'r FAIR :PLAZA CENTER

McKOWN'S fLOWERS
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LOMAS· BLVD. AT SAN •PEDRO NE

,,

&
TAILORING

DRUGS.

;P.RESCRIPTI.ONS'

· • 2-H'oor Cleaning Service
Opl!n :1t00 ~m

• 'Free ):lic:kup and Delivery
· to All 'Dorm!

to 6:0_0 pm

-

'

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
Just east ,of the <:dmpus

Coll'e ge INN :8 ook·s t are
191 0 CENTRAL E,

,.

CH ·3·5346

J'

Charges! u.· Stagnation

~NEWMEXICOLOBO
~

'

GOOD FOR ONE SHIRT

WASHED & IRONED
. Off~r Good .for One Shirt to Customer

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVI'CE
Drly& .SE
·~'
VOID AFTER MAR.CH 28, 1963 • ~ • •
• ....... .' .. CH 2,5124
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BELL #LElPHONIO COMPANiES
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· ;.Redmon 'Charges
Dr. Jack ~dmau,- unsuccessful:
Republican candidate for· U. E!.
Congressmltn in the last genet·al·
· election, .e:ll.'])ressed ' 1mortification
. at what's-happened to :the dea~ old
~ LOBO," in a speech to the UNM
Young Republicans in the Union
last night.
. Redman's remark& were prompt~
ed by recent material in the
LOBO's letters to the editor column 1•idiculing a Redman-backed
· proposal to ring ''all the bells in
the land for four ininutes on the
fout·th of July, testifying to
Americans' faith in their :f1·eedom
beritage.'' ·
·
.
Blasphentous Students
'I'he doctor said that he was
"sending the nmterial to Senator
Abriham Ribicoff (who introduced
the bill on bell-ringing in the u. s.
Congress) and wa:s asking hls
comments on students who blaspheme against oUl' heritage."
Besides his asides regarqing
LOBO, Redman developed his
theme that 1 ~()U ·are all politicians," and that our All)~rican
two-party syste111 ia dependent on
an active public participation in
politics.
"Stopping Delusions" •
.He differentiated.betweert·Democrata (the "tax, tax, taJt and
spend, spend, apend pa.rty") \vho
believe in deficit spending, and
the Republicans, whos~ message
is on of ustimulating the economy
by stopping tlie delusion that
money apent in Washington isn't
ours.j'
Redman arrived 45 minutes late
• :l'o1· hfsL'speaklng'''tmgagement; ·a
delay c,aus¢d· ·bY nn unexpected
call to tlie deliveioy .room. (The
doctor; a member of the LOBO
. ,'staff durilig hia d8Ys'a'£1JNM, as
well as a membe1• of several men's
hono1·anes and the Pi Kap}la. Alpha social il·atel'l)ity1 is a Vt\l'Y

'

Here is the full text qf the message CJmck Wellbot'nt J1ead
of the UNM Student Standards Committee, l'ead to Student
Council last night;
·
11
.
As Student Council ·coordinatot• for the Student Stand¥
ards Committee, I feel co1npelled to make some remarks ·about
the articles in the student newspaper, the LOBO.
..
"Student Standards ·committee l1as lleVel' opcmted under·
; a policy· which pern1its, under normal conditions, the release
· of ~nformation regarding the identities of' those appeal.'ing be;1 f.ot:e it, 01> specific information regarding any case~ r was con•
• fuct'ed fov auch information by the editor of· 'the LOBO and I
refused·him that information aa I alWI/.YS l1ave in the past. Any
infol'lllation he received was, I 'Would guess, r'eceiYcd from the
individuals concerned, was obtained by hea1·say, or }lel'llaps was
merely imagined. Pernaps this· accounts for the falsity of several statements contained in the pape1·, will direct my state-ment on to these 'falsities' ·'aS furtller Information about this
case is "'not available undeJ.• the governing policy of tlte committee. Before I do so, I publicly demand :fl:om Jolm MacGrcgol',
editor of. the NEW MEXICQ LOBO,. a public r~t1·action and
apology to the Student Standal'ds Committee for tliese state- '
ments:·
'
·
. "First, he says that, 'UNM officials learned of the incidents
through accounts in local newspapers.' This is false. When stu·
dents are involved in matters such as theac, the Dean of l\Jcn
or the Dean of Women is usually notified alnto&t immediately;
either by the students themselves or by their counselors in the
dormit~ry. In this particular case, the Dean of Men was so noti·
tied. In fact, he was informed of the incident Ute morning after
its oocurrence, Speciiie inforntation was obtained from a copy
of the Cit.y of the Albuquerque Police Report.
COQLD-BRlNG COUNSEL
"Secondly, it is stated that 'The student~ were not a!Iowed
to be Tepresented b:v counsel at the time of the heating.' This is
not true. They ·were informed by the Dean of llfen that jf .they
wished, they could bdng i counsel to the Standards 1\'!Ceting
and the Standards Committee would decide wllethel' Ol' not to
allow l'epresentation by counsel. The l'eason they had to await
decision as to whethe1: or not they could utilize a counsel, was
that Dean liathany did not have the authority, nor did I as
chait'll:lan, to say whether or not they could he repre~>ented by
counsel. No1'111a1Jy, atudents do not choose to be represented by
a legal counsel, 1 do not know of any students yet to request
utilization of legal counsel. These students did Ilot evei1 bl:'ing
.theil' legal counsel with them or attempt to utilize llilu.
POLICE REPOR'r CORRECT

Charges· 'l=alseheods'
·In Suspension: Artide
Student Councilmap Ofm_ck Wellborn last 11ight CJ:iti~
_cize~ LOBO edito.r J<>hn l\!aeGregor in a wri.tten st.a.tement
.delive:red. befor~ Council, l'egarding ·±'tnir· Ui1ivetsity- students who we-re, arrested~Jast week :fo~ a·. wild· drinking
sp1·ee~:

· ·

·

Wellborn demanded a. pttblic >;etl•aetiou. b¥ l\HteGrego.:for alleged falsehoods in a story about the· students' sus-:;'

***

:Pension, lie said tha.t the Studeitt
·
Standards Committee, wl1ieh lle
heads 1 mukes a policy o£ 11ot l'eveali!lg a}.leCific infol:lll!\tion regardmg cases befo.r~ tt, and that
f
.
he refused to t•evea! this inf01·ma.·
tion when ·approached by l\{ae·
Greggr.
Coli.demns Sources
·
.
·
·
Condemning .the sout•ces of"ln- A local municipal judge handed
:Cot'Juation used by the LOBO cdi- dO\vn verdicts on some charges
tor as "hearsay or perhaps 1mag- :md dismissed others against four
ined," Wellborn listed t'ln:ee state- UNl\1 students in connection witJ1
ments in yesterday's article wllieh a. drinking spt•ee two weeks ago.
demand cort•ectfoit and retractlon. Originally their hearing was set
The 1s p e c 1:f.i c misstatements fo1· :M'a.y 1 but it was moved up
Wet·e: 'UNM officials lcamed of in order to settle the question in
the incidents through accounts in tlte civil courts before P.resident·
local newspapers''; "The students Tom L. Popejoy decides upon an
W'ere Mt allowed to he represent- appeal of a suspension rec(lmed by counsel at the he!,tring'>; attd me11dation g{veu by Stude~ t
"They (the atudents) were not al~ Sta11dards last week,
·
lowed to be present during testi- The students have appealed to
ntony of the witnesses.'~
the President on grounds that the
Wellbol'll went on to criticize penalty is too se,•ere :i"o): the of•
the publicity afforded the case in fenses involved.
the LOBO as. being a worse pun~ AU charges wet•e dismissed
•
.
i!lhment for the students than a against Ronald Rossi.
quiet suspension, terming it "a :Michael Lutz was convicted o£ •
tmiel puniahment{ and declal.'ing discha1•ging fh·carms within the
that s~c~ "~nteat'ing o_f .s~udents' city and possession of a dcagly
narnea Is d1fficult to JUstify.
weapon. Judge Ha1'1'y D. R<lbbms
·1\fovcd to :Executive Session took both charges unde1· adv]se•
After l'ca<ling the statement; ment for six months,
·
the CouiJcil movl!d int<> execu.tive A verdict of guilty of damag-ing
sessilm. President R e a d y an- pdvate pl'Operty was l1anded down
nounced latt'!i' that the Council agahist Norbert Klincik. Judge
I1ad passed a motitm that "the Robbins also took this ebarge ttnopinion of Student Council is that der advisement for- a pe1•iod of silt
Student Standards has jurisdic- months.
tion ove1' the conduct of the stu- Willian\ Stephenson pleaded
dents at .the University of New guilty to a ehal.•ge of reckless
Mexico whethel.' :it be on campus dt·iv!ug and teceived a. fine of $1.00~
or off." •rhe motion passed 0-0 His waa the only guilty plea enwith 2 abstentions.
tercd. The other defendants pleadAiwthel• motion was passed, ed innocent Ol' noio contendre on
fotwardiftg the Council's opiniolt all chat·ges,
successful "genel,'al .:practitloiuit•
about Student Standards' jul'is· ·
Dismisses Charges
here,)
dietjon to tfte ·st~cient Court, so The judge also tl ism iss e tt
that t~~ Court m1ght lland do~ cr1avg-eii of discharging firearm&
m~ opmron on the case~ Court.cil and possession o! deadly.weapons
also se!lli along t<> the Court m- against Klincik, Rossi, and Steformation frM'!.t~e ,UNM Student penson. He ~lso dismiss c d
H~ndbo.ok~ C:ol'ltaipmg the .o~ly ch:n·ges of mdecent exposure
u~r':er~zty l'egul!ltrons ott stttden~ against lWncik and Lutt 011
dtsciph':e.
. •
,
.. ..
'grounds that no ~vidence was P1'C:·
The snt re!?iulatt?n~ 11~ the l1and~ S'er\~d to suppot·t the clla.:~:ges.
.bookl!oncermng dtsciplu,w.~ll cen- Judge Robb111S also ordet'ed all
tm· on ?n-~ampus activxtu!s;< A :four :~_touths to spend their week·
nrt~l p~tagtaph adds th~t. the ends in the: emergencY' \va~d of
umve1•szty reserves tire r1ght;to BerJfaliiio Count;r Indian H'os·
exclude studon~ at ,any t1m_e pital watehing the. l!aSes come in.
wh?se conduct zs. couside1·ed un- He also ~l'dered that they appear
desu·~le or detnmental , to . ~he at the booking desk of· the city
bast mt~1·e~1ts of the umvet•srty Poiiee Departtnent on tlie n!ghto£
comn\Unity..
.
.
.March !) to 'Watch dt•unks brought
·-----------.----------,_,
(Contmued ol'l
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··_·.Wellborn Blasts LQB;:O ·St:a,nd~
:.With 'Blasphemy'
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'f:e _Jnti~Bellringers
George Harvey: (B.B.A., 1959) 'of ~outhwestern Bell. is a
man who knows compu~ers. George IS a Method& Acco~nt·
anf in his company's St. ·touis office, wh,«:re ~e both dev1aea
computer pxograma himself and· reviews the work o~
other programmers.
·
..
·
· George eal,'!led this interesting a~d c~allenging assign·
ment after mal<ing significant contnhuhons .on othtlt .as·
signlrt~nts. On one; he suP,.ervised ·t~e office's conversion

.
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